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I. Choose the correct Answers. 

1. What vocab word means to support a theory/statement with evidence?     [c] 

a. sunrise    b. gruesome   c. corroborate  d. endeavor 

2. Which word means a complete, descriptive list of all the items     [d] 

a. electrify    b. endeavor   c. Gingerly  d. Inventory 

3. Pick the best definition of “Surmise”          [a] 

a. To guess without any evidence r proof  b. To guess based on evidence, but not proof 

c. To judge      d. To guess based on conclusive 100% proof 

4. Which is the best definition of “cursory”?        [c] 

a. To try, but not very had    b. To try hard   

c. To do so quickly you don’t do it well  d. To do it quickly and well 

5. Which is the best definition of “endeavor”?        [b] 

a. To try, but not very hard  b. To try hard     c. To do so quickly you don’t do it well  d. devour 

6. Which syllable carries the stress in the word “dehydration”      [b] 

a. De   b. Hy   c. Drate 

7. Which is true about the pronunciation of “succumb”?      [c] 

a. The 2
nd

 C is silent  b. The final bis silent c. The final b is pronounced like a soft b 

8. Which is true about the pronunciation of “derive”?       [b] 

a. It rhymes with leave or seethe  b. It rhymes with five or drive 

9. Which syllable carries the stress in the word “inventory”?      [a] 

a. In   b. Ven   c. To   d. Ry   

10. Which is true about the pronunciation of “abrasion”                  [a] 

a. The last syllable is pronounced “sain”   b. The last syllable is pronounced “tion” 

c. The last syllable is pronounced “sec-on” 

11. Which is true about the pronunciation of “grimace”?                 [b] 

a. The last syllable rhymes with ‘face’  b. The final c is pronounced like an “S” 

c. The final C is pronounced like a “Z” 

12. What is the first thing your student should do when starting the writing process?   [a] 

a. Brainstorm about the topic   b. Revise the draft 

c. Edit the draft     d. Create a draft 

13. Brain storming helps to stimulate make plans, and create the desire to write   [d] 

a. Questions  b. Answers  c. Problems  d. Thinking   

14. Revising is supposed to be          [c] 

a. clean   b. Easy   c. Messy  d. Funny 

15. True or False? Revising can’t be done by holding conferences      [b] 

a. True   b. False 

16. Which I could not a teacher do during revising       [d] 

a. Praise the writer   b. Make suggestions  

c. listen to the writer    d. Make changes without the writer 

17. Editing is proof reading texts for spelling punctuation word choice, system and    [b] 

a. Clarity   b. Capitalized  c. Dialogue  d. correctness 

18. True or False ? editing is supposed to polish and cleaning up the writing piece   [a] 

a. True   b. False 

19. The final step in the writing process is        [b] 

a. Brainstorming   b. Publishing  c. Editing  d. Drafting 

20. True or False ? publishing is not fun         [b] 

a. True   b. False 



 

II. Fill in the blanks 

1. LOL : laugh out land 

2. Yolo : you only live once 

3. ASAP : As soon as possible 

4. WIP: Work in progress 

5. FOMO : Fear of missing out 

6. PIN : Personal Identification Number 

7. If I know her name, I will tell you 

8. If I become the principle, I would abolish, taxes  

9. If you worked harder, you would pass your exam. 

10. I will phone you if I have time 

11. If my nose were a little bigger, I would look much better. 

12. It would be nice if you helped me a bit with the house work. 

13. I will give her your love, if I meet her 

14. If the policemen had run a bit faster, he could have caught the thief. 

15. I would be perfectly happy. If I had a house full of kids. 

16. If you eat too much, you will fall it. 

17. Rev: Reverend  

18. Assn : Association 

19. Psend : Psendonym 

20. Pron : Pronoun 

 

III. Short Answers.    

1. Characters of of “A sunny Morning”? 

A: Dono laura, Don bonzalo 

2. Mother Teresa was written by? 

A: F.G.Herod. 

3. The Heaven of freedom was written by? 

A: Ravindranath Tagore. 

4. What is script writing? 

A: A script writing is a written version of a play or other dramatic composition and is used in preparing for  

    a performance. 

5. Mark falling tone for the following sentence? 

A: Harish is a lawgen 

6. Write phonetic transcription for the following? 

      Family - /faemli/ 

7. Chocolate - /tjpklat/ 

8. Different - /difr(a)nt/ 

9. Several - /sevr(a)l/ 

10. Write the correct form of the sentence? Would you like any tea? 

A: Would you like some tea. 

 


